VENUE
Nara Prefectural New Public Hall
101 Kasugano-cho, Nara, 630-8212 JAPAN
Nearest Train Stations:
1) Kintetsu Nara Station
2) JR Nara Station

Access to Nara
Nara is located less than one hour from Kyoto and Osaka.
Nara was the capital of Japan from 710 to 740, prior to Kyoto (7941868). It was a city of international cultures in those days, with
strong connections with Korea, China, Middle East, and even
Europe through the Silk Road.
Due to its past as the first permanent capital, it remains full of
historic treasures, including some of Japan's oldest and largest
temples.

■ From Kansai International Airport (KIX)

→ Nara station

KANSAI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (TERMINAL1)

• Bus stop is outside the 1st floor of Terminal 1 Bldg (Bus Stop No. 9)
• Tickets can be purchased from the ticket vending machines located outside the 1st
floor of the building.
• Tickets for buses departing from bus stops [9] - [12] are sold at Ticket Vending Machine
[A].
• 2,050 yen /One way
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KANSAI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (TERMINAL2)

• Bus stop is outside the 1st floor of Terminal 2 Bldg. (Bus Stop No. 1).
• Tickets can be purchased from the ticket vending machines located outside the 1st
floor of the building.
• 2,050 yen /One way

Time Table ( From KIX to Nara )

Nara Limousine Bus Stop for Kansai International Airport

The bus ticket to KIX can be purchased at the Nara Kotsu Bus Counter in Kintetsu Nara
Station or JR Nara Station.

Time Table ( From Nara to KIX )

＞ From Osaka( ITAMI ) Airport (ITM)

→ JR Nara station

■ From Osaka(Itami) Airport (ITM) → Nara station
• Bus stop is outside the 1st floor of the Terminal Building.
• North Terminal Bus Stop No. 0
• South Terminal Bus Stop No. 10
• Tickets can be purchased from the ticket vending machines located outside the 1st
floor of the building.
• 1,480 yen/ One way

Time Table ( From ITM to Nara )

Nara Limousine Bus Stop for Itami Airport

The bus ticket to ITM can be purchased at the Bus driver or Bus staff.

Time Table ( From Nara to ITM )

■ From Kansai International Airport (KIX)
By Japan Railways (JR)

→ JR Nara station

The fare is JPY 1,710

JR Airport Express
HARUKA
About 30 min.
Kansai
International
Airport

JR Yamatoji Line
About 35 min.

Tennoji

Nara

■ From Kyoto → Kintetsu Nara station
By Kintetsu Railways

1. Twice hourly departing limited express trains (tokkyu) take about 35 minutes and cost
*1,130 yen for the one way trip from Kyoto Station to Kintetsu Nara Station. *( 620 yen +
Limited Express Ticket 510 yen )
2. By hourly departing direct express trains (kyuko), the one way journey takes about 50
minutes and costs 620 yen.

■ From Tokyo
JR Shinkansen NOZOMI
About 140 min.

Tokyo

Shinagawa

Kyoto

Access from JR and Kintetsu Nara stations to the venue
“Nara Prefectual New Public Hall”

On foot
The distances from JR and Kintetsu Nara stations to the venue are 2 km and 1.2 km, which
are about 30 min and 20 min walk, respectively.

Kintetsu Nara
station

By Taxi
The taxi fees from JR and Kintetsu Nara stations to the venue are 680-750 and 1040-1200
JPY, respectively. It takes about 10 min from the stations to the venue.

By City Bus
Please take the city bus #2 (the outer loop line), 70, 97, or 98, departing at the bus stop No.
1, East exit of JR Nara station / Kintetsu Nara station.
When you take the “Outer Course City Circular” bus #2 (the outer loop line), get off the bus
stop “Daibutsuden Kasuga Taisha mae”, and then walk 3 minutes toward a hill. When you
take the bus #70, 97 or 98, get off the bus stop “Ken-shinkokaido (Nara Prefectural New
Public Hall)”.
The city-circle bus is operated every 6-10 minutes from early morning (around 6:00) to
midnight (around 23:30). The fee is 210 JPY.

Take a bus from here (No.1)

Take a bus from here (No.1)

How to ride the city bus
The city bus (Nara Kotsu Bus Lines) operates both front- and rear-boarding buses. When
you use the bus in Nara, please pay attention to the entrance.

1. Front-boarding type
On a front-boarding bus, pay the fixed fare
when you board.
(If you have the Nara Bus Pass, please show it
to the driver when you get on the bus. And you
will be allowed to ride this bus.）

2.

Rear-boarding type

On a rear-boarding bus, please take a boarding
ticket from the ticket printer as you board and
then pay the specified fare for your stop when
you get off the bus. Fares are shown on a fare
chart beside and above the driver’s seat; look for
your ticket’s number to find the correct fare. Drop
your fare and boarding ticket into the fare box
when you get off.
（If you have Nara Bus Pass, please take a boarding ticket when you board. Then show
your Pass and boarding ticket to the driver when you get off the bus without any other
payments in allocated area.）

When you want to get off
When the name of your stop is announced, please press one of the stop buttons located
near your seat. The bell will tell the bus driver that someone wishes to get off at the next
stop.

Stop Button

How to pay for the bus
Please drop your fare and numbered ticket into the opening at the top of the fare box
(Fare Slot).
To pay with cash, refer to the number on the ticket taken at the rear door and compare it
with the electric board at the front. The price under the same number of the boarding ticket
is the fare for the ride. Buses do not provide refunds for those that overpay. Please prepare
the specified fare for your ride, or change 500 yen coin or 1,000 yen bill into coins in
advance at the machine next to the driver’s seat. Please note that the change machine
does not accept 2,000 yen, 5,000 yen and 10,000 yen bills.

